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There is lot known and described in detail about the Asian treefrogs of the genus Theloderma
(physiology, natural history, reproductive biology and other aspects) at present, including their keeping
and breeding requirements.

A lot of the above information, as well as knowledge regarding many other amphibian species,
was written by one of the world’s leading specialists and amphibian enthusiasts – Evgeny Rybaltovsky,
whose indispensible experience and success with captive amphibians are well known. Therefore, in this
article, I want to emphasize that the introduction of this exact group of frogs (Theloderma spp.) into
captive management and that the success we have nowadays happened thanks to Evgeny. This was also
noted by amphibian specialist Dante Fenolio (USA) in his announcement at the 29th International
Herpetological Symposium (2005), who declared Evgeny’s activity concerning Theloderma frogs as the
“genius of Rybaltovsky”.

A detailed, first hand account about their natural history in Vietnam, the first successful keeping
and breeding of these incredible and unusual frogs in captivity, and other interesting information can be
found in the article section of Mr. Rybaltovsky’s website: http://www.zoocom.ru/czarticles.html

In this paper, I just want to note some of the major aspects regarding the successful keeping and
breeding of Theloderma, as well as highlight the most common mistakes made during the captive
management of the frogs

Species of the genus Theloderma in captivity and their particularity.

First of all, let us review the species mostly kept by amphibian enthusiasts in Russia and
worldwide. From all 14-15 species of the genus known to science these comprise 5 species:
- Theloderma corticale (Boulenger, 1903) – the most unusual, impressively looking and colorful species
called “mossy frog” for its mossy appearance;
- Theloderma asperum (Boulenger, 1903) and
- Theloderma stellatum Taylor, 1962 – both the smallest species of the genus;
- Theloderma gordoni Taylor, 1962  – a medium-sized frog;
- Theloderma bicolor  (Bourret, 1937)– a frog smaller in size than Theloderma corticale, but similarly
colored; limited of numbers are present in captivity currently; a small amount are kept and bred in Russia.

Fig. 1, 2. Showing Theloderma bicolor, adult female (left) – a rare and nice species in captivity. Newly
metamorphed froglet on the glass wall of terrarium (right) with remain of tail.

http://www.zoocom.ru/czarticles.html


2 other very rare species – Theloderma leporosum Tschudi, 1838 and T. horridum (Boulenger,
1903) - are also known in the Russian hobby as well as recently described T. ryabovi Orlov et al, 2006.
Most other species are known only from museum collections.

Out of these 5 species, Theloderma corticale may be considered the most interesting frog in
terrariums. This is due to its proclivity (together with the smaller species Theloderma asperum) to stay
outside the water regularly, sometimes all day long. They are often observed on terrarium walls, branches,
and plants (the latter is more characteristic of Theloderma asperum).

Due to their visibility, Theloderma corticale and Theloderma asperum may be recommended for
zoos and other public exhibitions. However, Theloderma asperum, being a small species (3.5 cm in
average size), should be displayed in greater numbers of individuals.

Species like Theloderma stellatum, Theloderma gordoni and especially Theloderma bicolor are
seen outside of the water very rarely. Due to their nocturnal lifestyle, one may find them sitting at the
water/land border with a quick sweep of a flashlight, but they immediately jump into the water once they
notice that they have been seen

Keeping conditions, main specifics.

In different literature sources, you may find that these frogs are usually described as arboreals that
live near the water, but the experience of keeping and breeding them for years clearly shows that this
information is not correct. As it was mentioned, all of the above five species kept in the terrarium are in
fact water dwellers (or at least semi-aquatic), and they usually utilize various surfaces on the water’s
edges. That means that you can keep them in a terrarium without a terrestrial part, but can’t do it without
water.

Fig. 3, 4. One of the smallest but the prettiest one Theloderma asperum in its threaten pose (on right) looks like
bird droppings hence one of its common names.

An ideal terrarium in which they will be kept and bred successfully should be an aquarium tank
that has several branches and large pieces of bark (cork or oaken), part of which should emerge above the
water’s surface. If necessary, frogs will rest on the branches (however, they do utilize the glass walls
perfectly and may be found in corners readily). The same underwater surfaces are used for feeder insects.

One of the most commonly made mistakes concerning any Theloderma spp. maintenance is the
regular changing of the water in an attempt to keep it clear. In fact, to ensure good health, they need “old
water” rich in organic elements and humine acids - mostly tannins.



Fig. 5, 6. Protective colouring of Theloderma gordoni makes it practically unseen on the surface of wet wood:
Juvenile (on left) and adult specimens (on right)

The necessity of tannin-rich water has been proven by years of successful keeping and breeding in
captivity (Zoocom Ltd., Tula Exotarium, Riga Zoo, Moscow Zoo, Leningrad Zoo, Zoofond ltd.). D.
Fenolio also showed this in his recent research (in press). Since the frogs lead mostly aquatic lifestyles,
the importance of having the correct water conditions cannot be overstated.

Fig. 7, 8. Theloderma corticale, “mossy frog”, adult male (left) – is a rather colorful, well-known and popular
species of the genus. It is also the biggest one kept in captivity. A group of adult mossy frogs on a terrarium wall (right).

Without a high tannin content, many of the tadpoles do not thrive until their metamorphoses
and/or some exhibit weakness after metamorphosis; some young frogs do not feed properly and soon die
if the level of tannins in the water is not sufficient.



The proper level of tannins can be easily established using two simple methods: a) placing
branches and large pieces of cork bark into the water, or b) adding the brewed liquid of leaves and bark of
oak tree (Quercus robur) to the water. The second method can be considered the better one, as leaves and
pieces of bark submerged in water provide hide places needed for frogs and especially tadpoles. This is
also important if keeping them in large groups. Furthermore, the possession of large underwater surfaces
is very important for the successful breeding of Theloderma spp. because the amplectant pair needs a
decent place to stay secure and lay eggs on. Without this, many eggs will be placed on the glass walls and
lost.

Additionally, I want to emphasize that if you use cork bark, you need to replace it every six
months. When using boiled oaken parts, you can partially refresh the water every 3-4 months, but the
entirety of the water should only be replaced every 8-9 months. To avoid spoiled, completely stagnant
water, you can use an aquarium pump.

Another parameter of successful keeping, breeding and raising Theloderma regards temperature.
Some sources say that they can be successfully kept at temperatures 27-28 Celsius and thrive for a short
time at 30 C (never possible with T. bicolor), but this data is wrong. Under those temperatures, the frogs
become weak and can die very soon.

The optimal temperature gradient for maintaining all species of Theloderma is between 22-24 C. It
is also wise to note that the lower parameter is still unknown; temperatures of 16-17 C are still
comfortable for T. corticale, T. gordoni and T. bicolor (the last species seems to acclimate the best to
lower temperatures).

It is also noted that lower temperatures lead to the “proper” equivalent of the froglets’ gender
ratio: the lower the temperatures, the more females will from the clutch. If they are raising under the
higher (room) temperatures, you will get mostly males (90% male to 10% female).

Fig. 9, 10, 11. Theloderma stellatum – another one species well established in hobby worldwide, showing adult
male (up left), female and the clutch of eggs (below left), subadult sitting in typical position on the edge of the water
(right).



Reproduction and raising of the tadpoles and froglets.

There are no problems with the reproduction of the species of genus Theloderma in captivity if
proper conditions are maintained. They are easy to breed, and tadpoles can be raised and fed with the
aquarium fish food (flakes). Interestingly, you can keep and breed a large quantity of frogs without
removing the eggs, tadpoles and froglets for the separate incubation from the parents, provided that the
aquarium is large enough. If the terrarium is not large, it is advisable to separate tadpoles or newly
metamorphed froglets for raising. When doing so, you should do it with the water they lived in. You may
add the necessary level of “old water” (see: Keeping conditions, main specifics) within a couple of days.

It is also noted that being kept in small aquarium tadpoles may consume each other (no matter the
age and size) within several tens of minutes. This usually happens if any of the tadpoles become weaker.
To avoid this you shall feed them hard and control the quality of water.

Furthermore, subadults of Theloderma corticale should not be kept in the parents’ tank. It is noted
that the adult males pressure the smaller frogs, which leads to stress, inadequate feeding, and death. In
light of this, it is better to raise young mossy frogs separate from groups of adults.

Fig. 12 Theloderma lateriticum Bain et al, 2009 (Trung Kanh, N. Vietnam) – newly described very small species
known in several specimens only. It is rather belong to other Rhacophorid frog’s genus – Philautus Gistel, 1848.

Main problems keepers may face with keeping Theloderma spp. in captivity.

It is maybe more appropriate to call this section an “illness” instead of problem. However, because
the pathogenic organisms which are associated with the below described problems are poorly known and
can’t be identified (despite being studied by different specialists from Riga zoo), I still call this a problem.
It is no fungal or bacterial infection.

It is evident that the problem is possible at any time during the maintenance, and that the pathogen
exists in frog, and is passed from adults to their children. The same situation happened in Tula Exotarium,
Riga zoo and Leningrad zoo, as well as in many private collections in different cases, no matter what the
culture sources. Its epizootic characters lead to global death of the colony of animals of all ages, and as a
rule usually appears when any changes of keeping conditions (re-housing etc) or inadequate captive
management were made (replacement of old water with fresh or high keeping temperatures).

In general, the illness has the following signs: keratoleukoma of eyes, following by sliming, on the
overall skin surface. Death occurs in 100% of cases if left untreated. The corpse of the frog always has a
jelly-like consistency.



The first sign to make an early diagnosis is keratoleukoma – dimness of eyes’ conjunctiva (see
photo).

Fig. 13. The specimen of Theloderma corticale with early signs of the development of pathogen (dimness of eye’s
conjunctiva).

This situation needs the urgent medical treatment. The ill frogs must be immediately separated
from the main group. Healthy looking specimens should be isolated as well.

The treatment involves the placement of the frogs into “old water” (freshly made) that is  rich with
tannins, with the addition of the antibiotic medication of ftorhinolon (Cifran, Cifrifloxacin etc). The dose
is 1 tablet (500 mg) dissolved in 7 liters of pure water. The solution shall be added to the old water with
the animals, and should not be changed ever.

Specimens that prefer not to go into the water should be sprayed with the same medication
solution at least twice per day directly on their bodies.

If the problem was diagnosed early and medication was given, the eyes of the frog become
normal and no any sign of the illness can be noted after 2-4 days.

If there were no urgent measures taken in time and pathogen develops freely (it needs just 2-3
days of development to cause death), the conjunctiva ruptures and the frog may remain blind (on single or
both eyes), even full recovery happened. After any sign of the pathogen has disappeared, it is
recommended to spray the enclosure with the animals for two weeks.

We advise using the ftorhinolon liquid when re-housing frogs into new terrariums for at least 1
week as a preliminary measure.

On the endnote, I can add that we have successfully used the same treatment method for other
anuran species showing the same signs of illness, for example, Rhacophorus maximus and Rh.
annamensis.



Fig. 14, 15. Showing Theloderma corticale in aquaterrarium: the dark characteristic coloration of “old water“
and emerged branches used by frogs for resting, hunting (on feeder roaches and crickets) and egg deposition may be
noted. Adult breeding group (on left); clutches of eggs and tadpoles (on right).
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